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HARBOR POINT CLUB & GRILL 
 

 
 

FIRST  “CARRY OVER” SHUFFLEBOARD EVENT RESULTS 
JUNE 14, 2008  

(JOIN THE SECOND “CARRY OVER” EVENT ON JUNE 21st !) 
 
With 10 people required for the added monies they just squeezed in under the wire on June 14, 2008 
(First “Carry Over” event).  
 
The draw was as follows: Herb & Kay Nelson add to 4, Greg Hixson & Gary Nelson add to 1,  
Carl & Carol add to 4, Maxie & Don Roper add to 5 and George & Penny add to 5.   
 
First game puts husband and wife (Gary & Kay) up against each other and of course the wife ends up  
the Victor!  Herb & Kay never let them catch up from the negative spot, game ended at 15 to 7 - guess 
Kay & Herb didn't need that (3) point spot after all.  Just goes to show that smart shuffleboard playing 
and keeping weights on the board at the right time can win games – the better rated players are never 
guaranteed a win.   
 
As the battle between the teams went on, Kay & Herb emerged Winners.  Now they must return and 
fight for another win on the way to capture that ever exclusive "pot" of gold - remember they must  
win three weeks in a row.  All five teams had a great time and we continued to play shuffleboard for 
many hours after that. 
 
Harbor Point would like anyone interested to come on over, sign up and play.  The event is handicapped, 
negative spot.  Play starts at 1pm, you must be registered and present by the start time. Come join the 
fun and let's see if Kay & Herb can fight through another battle and come out Victor's once again.  
 
Reporting from the 1st Carry Over event from Harbor Point - your undercover roving reporter! 
 

JOIN THE FUN AGAIN  FOR THE SECOND “CARRY OVER” Tournament ON JUNE 21st    
 

Must be signed in by 1:00 pm NO CALL IN’S! 
10 Players minimum for added money 

50% Carry over each week 
Winning Partners will remain partners each week until defeated 

3 Wins in a row gets you the carry over pot! 
This tournament is Handicapped! 

Pro’s cannot draw another pro or zero 
Three point max spot (negative) 

$10.00 Entry Fee 
Single game to 15 points  - Single elimination 

Guaranteed 3RD Week carry over of $250.00 MINIMUM! 
 

If for some reason (out of town events) there are less than 10 players any week,  the  tournament will not be played as carry over that week. 
All other tournaments on Saturday will remain the same. 

Week 1 Results    Week 2 Results    Week 3 Results   Week 4 Results   Week 5 Results 
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SECOND  “CARRY OVER” Tournament  Results ON JUNE 21st    
 
Well they started off week #2 with two more players than last week.  The winners from last week, Kay & Herb were all 
ready for a repeat of last weeks action.  Greg Hixon & Gary Nelson teamed up again, Fred Boyd & Maxie Furche, 
George Leigh & Carl Rosamond, Don Roper & Carol Audett and Penny Meharg & Cindy Demory teamed up and 
everyone was ready to play.  The night-mare for Greg & Gary started with the first game.  First up were Kay & Herb 
playing Greg & Gary.  This time there was a different outcome and Kay & Herb couldn't hold on to the crown.  Greg & 
Gary thought they had figured things out until they came up against the team of Carol & Don and it seemed like a 
repeat of the prior weeks game against Kay & Herb.  Carol & Don took away any hope for Greg & Gary to go for the 
win.  The other teams battled it out and it came down to Carol & Don playing Fred & Maxie.  The game was close 
and after the smoke cleared they had a new team in the winners bracket.  Carol & Don will return to fight for win #2.  
Remember the tournament is handicapped with a max 3 point negative spot.  Appeared everyone had a great 
time and will be looking forward to week #3.  More people showed as the day progressed and they played shuffleboard 
till 10pm - guess they really do like the game.  
 
Since the "big tournament" will be going on in Del City over the 4th of July, the next scheduled Carry Over will be on 
July 12th to give everyone opportunity to make the drive to Oklahoma.  Greg wanted to wish everyone 
good luck and a safe drive there & back home. 
 
Your roving action reporter.  
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THIRD “CARRY OVER” Tournament Results ON JULY 12th

    
 
Here is the details for the 3rd week.   
 
This week was down in attendance but they still managed to have the required 10 players so Don Roper & Carol Audett 
(add to 4) were off to try and score another win. 
 
The draw was as follows: Greg Hixon & Kay Nelson add to 2, Gary Nelson & Herb McClain add to 3, Penny Meharg 
& Maxie Furche add to 5 and George Leigh & Carl Rosamond add to 6. 
 
First game put last weeks winners against Greg & Kay.  Greg & Kay got off to a good start but stalled a little and the 
determined Carol & Don got the win.  Next up was Gary & Herb playing Penny & Maxie, the game stayed tight 
but one bad frame let Gary & Herb get into the drivers seat and won the game 15 to 11.  Now the winners of that game 
had to play George & Carl. Starting 3 points in the hole, Gary & Herb managed to steel 3 points on the first frame 
without the hammer to get the game started at Zero to Zero.  Carl & George played a near flawless game and came out 
victors betting Gary & Herb 15 to 10.  Last game brings up reigning champions Don & Carol now playing George & 
Carl.  Last weeks champions start 2 points in the hole and get off to a rocky start. George & Carl get a nice lead then 
Don & Carol catch back up and the games stays tight.  George has the hammer and the score is 14 to 12, Don & Carol 
have the lead.  George ends up with a "deuce" working and the hammer and has to out lag a deep one to win the game 
15 to 14.  He shoots and comes up inches short of Carols weight.  Now at 14/14 and Don's hammer for 1 point.  Carl 
keeps all his weights deep and Don hasn't managed to stick one.  Carl's last shot is picture perfect, sitting right on the 
deuce line.  Don has to stick or out lag for the win.  After careful consideration, Don shoots to stick the weight.  The 
shot looks good but a little slow, he hits and Carl's weight rolls over to the corner and sits for a few seconds then drops 
off the edge.  Don's weight has rolled over to the opposite side of the table and is barely hanging off but it stays on the 
table.  Don & Carol pulled it out and got win number TWO.  One more to go and they get that pot of cash they've all 
been chasing.   
 
Greg advised all the players that the pot is now $475.00.  Carol & Don said they are up for next weeks challenge.  If 
you have thought about coming over and playing, now would be a good time.  I might have to have Greg teach me 
how to play and get in this thing!  Fuel prices may keep this reporter at home! 
 
Reporting from the 3rd Carry Over event from Harbor Point - your undercover roving reporter. 
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FOURTH “CARRY OVER” Tournament Results ON JULY 19th

 
The week of July 19th the turn out was low and they didn't have the required number of players to continue.  But I'm 
telling you last weeks activity was a nail-biter on serveral different games.  
 
On the 26th Don & Carol were ready for a fight - if they can pull it out, they win the pot in only four weeks of play.  
The teams got drawn up and ended up as:  Herb McClain and Carl Rosamond (add to 5), Maxie Furche and 
Robert Hoffman (add to 5), Lee B and Penny Meharg (add to 5), George Leigh & Kay Nelson (add to 5) and last Greg 
Hixon and Gary Nelson (add to 1). 
 
Play starts with Don & Carol up against buddies Carl & Herb.  After a close game, Don & Carol emerge victors.  Now 
we have Maxie & Robert playing Penny & Lee and once the smoke clears Penny & Lee come out on top.  Now we are 
back to Don & Carol up against Greg & Gary.  For a change, Greg & Gary seem to be playing fairly well together 
today and the game has stayed neck to neck until they got to 10 to 10 and Gary made a wrong decision (from what 
the other players were saying)and ended up giving them 4 points on his hammer.  Greg had to go for it on the return 
and it looked as if the pair had a chance when Don shot his last weight and slipped a little and it looked as if he was 
going to miss the deuce, but Don had just enough of the weight to hit and stick.  Final score was 10/15 Don & Carol. 
Pretty sure Gary was gonna get a talking to for messing up.  Now, Penny & Lee had to play Kay & George.  The game 
went back and forth with both teams being up by 3 points several times.  Game ended up 14/15 with Penny & Lee as 
Victors. 
 
Now, Don & Carol (add to 4) had to play Penny & Lee (add to 5).  Everyone was watching closely as the game started 
and I'm pretty sure no-one left during the entire match.  The game started with Don & Carol getting ahead on 
the second frame, and the score flipped back and worth with the teams staying within points of each other.  When the 
game got to 12/13 in Penny & Lee's favor all eyes seamed to be glued to the table waiting to see who would emerge 
victorious.  In the last frame, Lee had the hammer and managed to lag the duece to produce a NEW Winning team.  
Don & Carol were disappointed but they both played great and IF anybody was gonna win that tournament in short 
order it was going to be them!  Great Run you two!   
 
Now the pot is well over $500.00 and with a new set of Winners adding to FIVE the pressure will be on to over take the 
newly seated Champs.   
 
Can't wait to see if Greg & Gary draw up next week, I have a feeling Greg may get up and walk out!  Remember all 
they need is a minimum of 10 players by 1pm next Saturday the 2nd of August and the race starts all over again. 
Come out and join the excitement.     
 
Your roving reporter! 
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FIFTH  “CARRY OVER” Tournament Results ON JULY  26th

 
Now it's Penny Meharg & Lee B. going for Win #2.  The teams draw up as:  Greg Hixson & Herb McClain (add to 2), 
Tommy McBurnett & George Leigh (add to 4), Kay Nelson & Tom Colburn (add to 4), Robert Hoffman & Carmen 
Yarbrough (add to 5), Don Roper & Gary Nelson (add to 3) and Carol Audett & Maxie Furche (add to 5). 
 
The draw seemed pretty even but the actual games were something else.  First game puts Greg & Herb up against 
Tommy & George.  Greg's team starts 2 in the hole and by the time they got to mark a point on the board the game was 
over.  15 to 1, Tommy & George's favor.  Next team up has to play the reigning champs.  Kay & Tom (add to 4) verses 
Penny & Lee (add to 5).  Well before we know it, looked like it was going to be a repeat of the first game, but Kay & 
Tom did manage to get to 5 before Penny & Lee closed the game. 
 
Next up was Robert & Carmen (add to 5) verses Don & Gary (add to 3).  The game seemed all to familiar, one team 
just couldn't seem to get started.  Don & Gary finished on top, 15 to 2.  Not sure I have ever seen so many games be so 
one-sided, remember up to this point only one of the losing teams managed to get more than 2 points.  Now, Penny & 
Lee are back up and have to play Tommy & George.  This was a game - Tommy & George were determined to get the 
win!  The game came down to 14 to 14 with Lee having the hammer.  Once that last weight was thrown Lee had lagged 
to win the game!  What a match!  Now Carol & Maxie have to go up against her previous partner, Don and his new 
partner Gary.  Don & Gary were in the hole 2 points and the game was staying pretty close until one bad shot from 
each team member on the far end of the board put Don & Gary out, winning 15 to 11.  If I recall correct Gary had done 
something similar a week or so back, but this time it was in his favor.  The final game was now going to be Don & 
Gary against the Champs Penny & Lee.  Seemed like a repeat of the earlier matches, Penny & Lee coasted through and 
took the win at 15 to 2.  Don and Gary just couldn't seem to get anything to work out right.  Next week, Penny 
& Lee will be going for the FINAL Third Win to get the over $600.00 prize money that has accumulated.  If you've 
been wanting to come out and watch, or play, now is the time - everyone is wanting another shot at the elusive 
"Pot of Gold". 
 
Your roving reporter. 
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